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Calendar for June, 1897.
noon's Œjjten.

tint Quarter, 8th day, 9b. 80 On. a. m. 
Fall Moon, 14th day, ih. 49.0m, p. m. 
Last Quarter, Slat day, 7h. 11.6m. p. m. 
Near Mooe, 29th, lOh. 42.6m., p. m.

t Day oi Sun Son Tbb Moo* Jigk
Water

¥ Week. rises Sets Rises | Seta Ch’town

2 Ü *B
h ■rs ■non 

4 46 
6 37

dft’r’H 
9 1 
9 56

aftVn
10 26
■era

1 Thar 1C 4C 6 41 16 25 0 3
■ 4 Fri M 41 7 51 10 55 0 41
6 Set 16 42 8 : 11 21 1 19

JM In 16 42 10 1C 11 42 2 1
:7 Mon 14 43 11 2$ morn 2 44

Turn 14 44 eft 41 0 3 3 38
» Wed 14 44 1 57 0 23 4 43

10 Thor 14 45 3 17 0 43 6 1
11 Fri 13 46 4 38 1 8 7 18
42 Hat 11 46 6 1 1 88 8 20
IS Sea IS 47 7 19 2 17 9 18

ti
Mon’ 13

13
13

47
48 
48

8 27
9 18 
9 67

S 7
4 13
5 28

10 10
11 0
11 46

17 Ther 13 48 10 27 8 48 eft 30
18 Fri 14 49 10 61 8 6 1 11
19 Set 14 49 11 10 9 19 1 51

14 49 11 28 10 28 2 33
Mon 14 49 11 46 11 35 3 20
Tees IS 50 11 68 eft 41 4 15
Wed 15 60 morn 1 46 6 20

94 Thnr 15 50 0 24 2 60 6 22
Fri 15 50 0 49 3 65 7 28
Set 16 50 1 19 4 68 8 22
8 ne 16 60 1 66 6 0 9 8
Mon 16 SO 8 42 6 57 9 61

29 Toes 17 49 3 37 7 45 10 31
SO

•—

Wed 4 18 7 49 4 40 8 26 11 9

THINK OVER.

OVER TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS I have been in the 
Spectacle business, and* 
dating that time have fit
ted litindtedà and hundreds 
of persons. Some had put 
off getting glasses so long 
that they could not see a 
large 4-inch letter A with
out going within 2 or 3 feet 
of it, and might have gone 
blind if they had put off 
getting glasses much longer. 
Others had been fitted, or 
rather misfitted, with wrong 
glasses by travellers and 
charged-a great deal more 
than they ought to have 
been. This year our travel
ler. Mr. C. H. White, ib- 
tende calling on parties at 
their homes in the country 
to test eyes and show sam
ples of onr goods. Should 
he call on you I 
for him your favorable 
sidération, and any order 
you may give him will be 
filled as soon as possible 
and guaranteed by me. 
Glasses can also be ex
changed at the store, CAM- 
EBON BLOCK, city, if 
after a trial they do not 
prove as satisfactory as 
you wish.

E. W. Taylor,
CAMERON BLOCK,

OHARLOTTETOWN.

New 
and

Aller Insurance tilt It»
. Will make no mistake in 

• placing their Inspfyoce in 
the World’s greatest Com
panies (Fire and Life) re-

KSoW ““
JOHN McEACHERN, 

Dec. 16, ’97.-8 mos. Agent

Mt. Stewart.

of Pennsylv

faste sad 
diversity

nramy
SEB&J
wMwtPh.

Formerly Resident PhysieUn g

____ ‘hysician and Burgeon in the
Philadelphia Hospital.

Arrangements mads that in a tew 
days Telephone or Telegraph celle from 

• Merall. Peek, e Fort Augustus end ear 
‘Wending districts, alio Bedford and 
other Station», will be forwarded to of
fice free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 6, *97

lorth British and Mercantil
FIBE ASD LIFE

-OF—

KDIBBUKGH . AMD LONDON,

teed

fablisbbd; inn.

wti, 1891, - - WMHÎ.717.

This Company has been well

past thirty years.
FRED. W. HTMAI. i|

Watson’. Building, Queen Street 
Charlottetown, P.B. I.

Jan. SI, 1896.—ly

You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long yearsf to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish more 
than you do now, and in less time 
With an easy-running Stearns Bicyde you can 
save enough timfe to enable you to make delight
ful outings. -
The Steams is called the Yellow flellow becau 
of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.
- .i.i i .. i, i in ................ ....................... ill

Local and Special News
information withrld.

Kerrigan—Phet'e good far a oowld ? 
Camay—Hoe yex got tii’ probe nr two 

hot whiskey, about yex !
Kerrigan—Oi her not-.
Oaeey—Will, thin, Kerrigan, at wad bo 

» meroytot L’ ted yex.—Punch.i meroytot 
PROMPT,

yex.-
PLBABANT, PERFECT.

Mary Hartwell Catherwood, jin 
the current issue of the Atlantic 
Monthly, baa an article entitled 
“ Around Domrémy," which gives 

* some exceedingly graphie descrip, 
tiens of the birthplace of Joan of 
Arc and its neighborhood aitd sur- 

Norway Pine Syrup cures^ roundings. The traveller arrived

Norway Pine Syrup ia a prompt, plea- 
aant and perfect cure for coughs, cold., 
asthma, bronchitis, boerxenem, mre throat, 
pain in the oheet, oroep, whooping oongh, 
quinsy, infioenxe end ell throat end lung 
troubles, 26o. and iOu. all drug atone.

Coughs, Colds, and all Throat 
and Lung Troubles. Price 
25 and 50 cents.

Bruce
-, t! ..ir

is a name known throughout the Province 
and carries with it the assurance of ex 
ceptional high values at exceptional low 
prfees.

This is especially true with our

OTHERS FAIL—IT CORES I

rti*5r=,"LrD,,,K:
Extract of Wild Strawberry pommes true 
merit. It wee the mesne of saving my 
little girl’s life last summer. She we. 
teething and took violent diarrheas. Dr 
Fowler’s Extreot of Wild Strawberry cur
ed bar, end I feel that I cannot say enough 
fa its favour.

MBS, WILLIAM ARTHUR.
Tee ter ville, Ont.

Ask for Minard’s and take 
no other.

[ hear that new member of our cycling 
otab is-in up .nd-.wsy, bright-and-early 
sort of chap.

“ Yes, indeed. He was up and away 
bright end early with my wheel three day. 

and I haven’t men either of them

RAPID HEART BRAT.
Mrs, Jaa, Grist, Blenheim, Oat., myt • 
I wee troubled with rapid besting of the 

heart end a strange sinking feeling. I 
took Mübnrnî» Heart end Narva Pill, and 
they have cured me. The heart weakness 
end throbbing, together whh the nervous- 
ne* which it OHM, have completely dis
appeared, and I am now strong and well

The Best Cough Cure is Hag
ard’» Pectoral Balsam, It 

îeals the lungs Rod cores 
Coughs and Colds.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in 
the House,

Beautiful goods, beautifully made, beauti
fully trimmed, reduced tp a low price
|y See our Gents’ Furnishings. C.C. Richards & Co.

DxAB Sms,—For aeviral yean I suffered 
m mvwely from neuralgia that my hair 
came out and left me entirely held. I 
ami MINARD’S
which entirely eared the aeornlgia, and to 
my MtoaWuneat I found my hair grow
ing rwtidly, and I now have JO- good hea4

V

Whisker, that ere 
faded should be 00 
look qf age, and 1 
all othaaa in ocipring 1

Y1
•:x>

NOW OPEN—A full line 
of American and Cana 
dian Papers.

;:y'ï " ; t_

Sample Books always on 
WncT
A -few bales of the latest 
patterns still to open,
For quality and prices we 
will not be beaten.

oliTj Ajh
Try us purchasing

ire. • i--

«1x1 Queen Street, bBerl
HOm

.DJi> , -3JU I

THE PERFECT TEA

THE -
Fin ear Tea 
In tNk Would

rnoM THE TEÀ PUtNT TO TMI TV» CU1
rrn h»tiv« vuhitv.

-‘Moosooa" Tea is packed under thesupsrvlslot men and isadVertised and eoUtay thse 
Grthabestgualirisaef laÆaawadCsyloi 
* that reason they see that none hot tin 

-y hueS keys, ffo into Moeeona ,1 -h 1 »■
That b why “ Monsoon.’ the perfect Tea, me hi 

sold at the mm price as inferior tea.
• It b put up in sealed caddie» of X lb., 1 fa. ane 
lbs., and sold in three fla.our» at 40c., toe. and 60c. 

If tout grocer does not keep it, tdl him to writ! 
to STEEL. HAYTER A CO., 11 and 13 Front St,

Hew Goods I
II ,.-)!■> ,.s!o

NOT EXACTLY RIGHT.”
Tbonmnda of people ere to thia condi

tion. Thaw era not alt* and yet they are 
by no mean» well. A tingle bottle of 
Hood’a ' Sarsaparilla Weald do them- » 
weald of good. It would tone the stomach 
crante an appetite, purify and enrich the 
blood end give wonderful vigor end vital
ity. Now A the time to take it.

New Goods just opened end more 
to Arrive.

' New tiojd end Silver Wstjies 
and Chains, New Waist Sets 
and Coff Battons and Links, 
nice New Indies] Belts and 
Buckles^ B^pchet, Stick Pins, 
Locket^ Qtains, : Thimhles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

#T Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, Watches and
Jw»el»T •'

Gh Gr. J~TTRY,
North Side Queen Sqaare, opposite 

the Market.

Items of Internet to Catholio Readers.

(Sacred Heart Review.)

THX HOME OF JOAN OF ABO.

at the railway station, Domremy. 
Maxly, in a driving rain, about 9 
o’clock in the evening, bat with the 
return of sunlight, alter a night in a 
primitive lodging place, found in 
Domremy a very decent inn, dia
gonally opposite the church. This 
edifice has a square, low tower, in 
whioh there is now a dock that 
Strikes the hour twice, repeating 
the strokes, solemnly, after an in
terval of three minutes. On the 
church steps she found a miserable 
crippled and knurled old woman, 
each a creature as Joan would have 
waited upon tenderly. The gift of 
three copper coins to the cripple 
orooured for the giver loud blessings 
for a quarter of an hour, and the 
author thought it was not a bad 
tiring, upon setting about any Bor
nas undertaking, to be blessed by 
-* old woman. The parish church 

found to have a pretty Interior, 
not ambitious or imposing, but full 
of-harmonious color, with light and 
apace in its arches. Of course, the 
Seat interesting spot was the chapel 
like corner where Joan prayed, "the 
humble little soul, so far from the 
high altar.” In this retired place 
an altar has, for several y eye, been 
dedicated to hér, and tributary ban
ners are stacked before it, while 
marble votive tablets crowd the 
wall beside the altar. Pencil in
scriptions from admiring pilgrim» 
cover a white pillar opposite^ and 
they include praises from the 
young married,” the young sol

diers, and countless strangers who 
leaye no indentifywg signatures. 
B*t the most impressive fact about 
Domremy, we are told, is the brood- 

presence of the Maid. ,f{Every 
ibitant feels a proprietary inter

est in that great memory. It is 
os entirely beio. ^(evidently transmitted from parent 
LINIMENT freely, to child, a valuable inheritance.

SprfaghHL Wm.Da.nhls.

ematorely grey or 
■ed to prevent the 

n’t Dye exoeli 
ter bleak.

Minard’s Liniment is used 
iy Pysieians.

NOTHING BETTER.
Min Emily Craig, Almonte, Ont., toys : 

—I have never found anything better than 
your fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for peins fa the stomach'*' diearhcee. A 
few doses mired me of severe diarrhoea 
after other medicines had failed. We 
always keep It In the house and have every 
onfidenee Its virtues.

Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat 
Asthma, Bronchitis, ,aiid r11 
jung- Troubles are quickly 

cured by Hagyards Pectoral 
BelsRm.

A TRIUMPH WON. ■
« Before taking Doan’s Kidney Pills 

felt that diabetes had Its grip upon me. 
Now I know that It has been met and de
feated. I base need riwplUUM some tfam
and now enjoy good health. I shall al- 
way» be glad to testify to the merits of this 
triomphant jnàdifline.”

Signed, Richaud Lyman,
St. John, N- B.

The Best Cough Cure 
is Hagyard's Pectoral Bal
sam, It heals the lungs and 
cures Coughs and Colas.

Minardi? Liniment the lum
bermans Friend.

Sick Headache rand 
stipation are promptly 
by Burdock Pills, 
take, sure in effect

Con 
cured 

Easy to

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST,
Gxktlemkn,—I wish to say that Dr 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
proved o wonderful remedy in my family 
We weald not he without it for twice 
price. I say it is *H* rasr (not

its

of tfie beet—hot the bat) medicine ever 
farought beferv the publie fer sommer com 
plaint or diarrhoea, either to ohilJ ~ 
sdnlts.

JOHN UNDERHILL,
License oommissfoner, Strathelair, Man.

'nr.— V i .-

When you ere week, tired end 'Ufel- 
you need to enrich and purify the blood 
With Hood1» Sana peril 1a.

Mrorr’tofCto’tM that their tolee the pest 

veer still entitle their préparation to be 
considered the BEST, and FIRST in the 
hearts of their countrymen.

MY NEIGHBOR TOLD ME.
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised 
me to try it—This is the kind of advertls- 
Ing which gives Hood’s SanaperflU the 
lamest sales in the wodd. Friend tells 
fafaedthat Hood’s Sarsaparilla cores : that 
that It gives strength, health end vitality 
and vigor, add whole neighborhoods ose ft 
as faemily medkfae.

somewhat antiquated notion that 
books exist primarily to express 
ideas, whereas most people, nowa
days, turn to books, not for ideas, 
but for entertainment, or at best for 
elegant eetthetio sensation. The 
first impression, indeed, the reader 
of M. Brunetiere receives is that of 
a man who, by temperament and in
stinct, has found himself thrown in
to natural contradiction with his 
contemporaries. He has made him
self the champion of to -classical 
tradition .and -proclaimed the supre
macy of reason at’An epoch when 
art has been givgn oyer to every 
form ot morbfkj subjectivity, He 
has been s{irn And as et tic in his at
titude towards life’ in a period of 
easy-going self-indnlgenoe, and 
strenuous m the midtt of general 
relaxation. He has produced work 
marked by eminently masculine 
qualities at a time when literature 
has fallen to a groat extent under 
the influence of women. He has 
csetrioted his style to the syntax 
and vocabulary of Bossuet in an age 
which has seen the publication of 
the sonnets of Mallarmé and ef the 
Journal of the Gonoourta.

The place was long ago a shrine, _______
and people *bo Unround a slfrine^„ethren 
partake of itg digffffly. Thq sweet
est native in the world cannot es
cape the sarcastic critic, who grows 
funnier in proportion to his density
to mighty spiritual stress................
But, in our day, no Frenchman 
makes a jest of the Maid of France.
She is his miracle. To speak odions- 

of her would be unpardonable 
blasphemy. Vo).taira has that vast 
distinction to himself. In the new 
cbnroh, south of Dcmremy, upon a 
plateau of great height, under the 
oak woods where loan often prayed, 
a daily Mass is said for the soldiers 
of France. A touching and beauti
ful figure of the Maid hearkening to 
the voices forms the centre of a 
group containing St, Michael, St,
Catherine and Su Margaret at the 
front of the church. After describ
ing the pastoral life at Domremy 
the author says there were far more 
stirring eights in Domremy, and 
that there is one ceremony worth 
going to France to see, though the 
townspeople have so often beheld it 
they regard it with little attention 
Here it is, pictur’d in her own 
words : “ The jingles of bfidfe^,
clatter of hoofs, and rolling of heavy 
wheels brought us to the windows 
in time to see a regiment of French 
troops forming on their way to 
Nenfohateau. The gun carriages 
waited between house-rows. Mqn 
mounted op horseback, at a word 
from the officer, wheeled into line 
feeing the church and thg Maid’s 
birthplace, At another word, out 
went every right arm with its wea
pon. They presented arms to 
Jeanne d’ Arc I How little it enter
ed into the mind of the Ijiberatrioe 
that, more than four hundred years 
after her death, the troops of France 
would do her honor I

FERDINAND BRUNETIBRB.

Irving Babbitt, in the same mag
azine, has a paper en “ Ferdinand 
Brunetiere and His Critical Method." 
The distinguished French Cetiiolic 
writer, lecturer and editor has so 
recently left these shores that any
thing pertaining to him is of es
pecial interest Mr. Babbitt says 
that it is the distinction of M 
Brunetiere to have avoided the re-- 
proach of Sainte-Beuve and to have 
given back to the word “ critic” 
something of its former meaning 

of MINARD’S UNI- He had an ideal and convictions, 
an* baadnsietéd on judging with re
ference to them, at a time when 
ideals and convictions, at least 
among the educated classes, have al
most completely gone ont of fashion 
He hat possessed something ef the 
power that usually belongs to those 
who have convictions, to impose 
thefikselves upon those who have 
none. Be has persisted in the

CATHOLIC CATHEDRALS.

Architecture and Building pub
lished two articles, in whioh the 
author, Barr Feree, says that no 
man in this century has built a 
church that a sane man would com
pare with Notre Dame of Paris ; or 
if that be too great a church, with 
the Sainte Chapelle in Paris, vhioh 
ia surely small enough and delicate 
enough to be placed in direct com
parison with any modern work. 
Mere ability to build, he continues, 
has nothing to do with the superior
ity of the thirteenth century over 
the nineteenth ; excellence in design 
is not the reason, for the modern 
designer could do much, if he would. 
The writer çonolnqeg that thepe can 
be but one reason, the absence of the 
devotional element from the modern 
work, for the modern architect looks 
upon his work as a problem to be 
solved according to such light as he 
has received, Therefore, it is not a 
thank-offering to God ; it is not an 
exercise in practical religion ; it is a 
piece of building, of construction, of 
technique ; that and nothing more. 
This view need not be endorsed in 
its entirety, but it undoubtedly "con
tains much truth that our separated 

may well ley to heart. 
These two articles embody practi
cally a review of “ The Great Cathe
drals of the Catholio World,” by L. 
Cloquet, published this year at 
Lille. He has been lohg t te editor 
of the beautiful Revue l’Art Ohre- 
lien, devoted to the study and en
couragement of Christian art, He 
is also professor of architecture in 
the university of Hand, Belgium. 
In the second of the articles referred 
to, we are informed that the church 
of &an Clemente in Rome is as early 
a type of Christian temple as exists 
to day on the continent of Europe. 
An arcade divdiee the floor space into 
three parts, a nave and two isles, 
and above it supports a wall con
taining a series of small windows. 
Its decorative features are much 
more impressive. A rich mosaic 
covers the floor ; the semi-ciroular 
apee behind the high altar is covered 
with a splendid figured decoration. 
Thé ciborium over the altar ; the 
railing snrroun ding the choir before 
it, and whioh reaches out into the 
nave ; the ambones at the eifieerrrall 
these are treated in a similar style 
Nothing could be more different to 
the superficial observer than this 
eherob, and any of its successes in 
the thirteenth century or later. 
Yet it contains all the essentials of a 
Christian ohoroh. The changes 
made later are changes of structure, 
of form, of decorative style ; in these 
directions the differences were radi
cal, But throughout all this artistic 
change the overwhelming predom
inance of the altar and its 
never moved ; be the date of the 
building, the style of its architecture, 
its sise, its magnificence, what 
may, Catholio faith remained one 
and immovable throughout the ages. 
And it is because of this, we are told, 
that a survey of Catholio cathedrals 
is so impressive, not for their art 
value aloqe, but for the historical 
fact that they illustrate and re-illus- 
trate, again and again, in a series of 
edifices that, could they be seen or 
viewed in one tremendous series, 
they wonld overwhelm us with their 
variety and magnificence.

mington dioceses. In that exten
sive area Bp. Kenrick estimated the 
number of Catholics at a hundred 
tjjousand, the great majority being 
either Germans or Irish, with 
quite a number of French in Phila
delphia, where three priests of their 
own nationality ministered to their 
wants. In the same area there 
were fifty-nine parishes and 
missions. The Cathclio element in 
Philadelphia numbered about 
twenty-five thousand ; and one .of 
the missionary priests of the diocese 
was Rev. Prince Gsllvzin, located 
at Loretto, in Cambria Co., Penn., 
in the midst of a large population 
that was almost exclusively Catho
lic, so fruitful had bis labors been. 
Mr. Farey’s article oontaiqp much 
interesting information regarding 
the condition of 1 he Church in the 
Philadelphia diocese -at the time 
whereof he writes ; and any reader 
of it who Js conversa* with the 
changed conditions of the present 
day, with seven dioceses existing 
where, there was then only one, 
some of these the most populous 
American episcopates, can hardly 
foil to marvel at the wonderful 
progress the faith has made in that 
portion of the country during the 
past sixty years.

How They Fade When the Hand of 
Disease and Disorder Lays Hands on 
Them—What a God-send is a Reliable 
and Well Tried Remedy—Hail the 
Return of the Pink of Health Under 
its Influence—If it’s Good for the 
Maiden, It’s Good for the Mother

My daughter had been ailing for near
ly two yean with nervous prostration, in
digestion and other oomplaints whioh girls 
in their teens are subject to. For days at 
a time she was confined to her bed, and 
could retain nothing on her stomach. Onr 
family physician fioallydeclared she was in 
a decline. We despaired of her recovery. 
She gradually grew worse. I had found 
so little benefit ftotq remedies I was skep- 
ticel about trying Sooth American Nervine 
I, however, procured o bottle and relief 
oame like magio; the pain left her in a 
day, and after taking five bottles she 
was completely cured, and as well and 
hearty ax ever she had been.” Mrs. Geo. 
Booth, Orangeville, Ont. Sold by GEO. 
E. HUGHES,

POWDER
Absolutely. Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness- Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adulter
ation common to the cheap brands. Roy
al Baking Powder Co., New York.

MAIDEN BLUSHES.

The IlshooBsty of Debt

THE PHILADELPHIA DIOCESE.
A valuable historical paper, the' 

work of Francis T. Furey, on the 
condition of the Church in the Phila
delphia diocese sixty yean ago, is 
found in the jfrne number of the 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart The 
information contained in it is drawn 
from letters written by Bishop Ken- 
rick, then coadjutor and administra
tor of the see. In 1833 it seems 
that the Philadelphia diocese em
braced not only the enpire state of 
Pennsylvania, but took in also the 
larger portions of the territory now 
comprised in the Trenton and Wil-

Amerioaoe are the most extrava
gant people in the world. The 
pace is set by the upper ten thous
and, apd the millions follow gallop
ing! y. Mrs, Bullion drapes her
gown with ropes of diamonds and 
crowns her head with » jewelled 
coronet, yet her outlay is not so 
proportionately extravagant as that 
of the struggling professional t>r 
business man’s wife whose raiment 

beyond the purchasing power of 
her husband’s means. The theory 
ot 4™®rioan equality is responsible 
for the feverish racing necessary to 
“ keep up with the beet,” and the 
tendency to strive beyond cue’s 
power for the mastery of externals 
is growing rather than declining 
Few wish to live frugally, quietly 
and unassumingly. The very poor 
look for comforts where only ne
cessities can be had j -the middle 
class involve their incomes in luxu
rious appearances. Somebody must 
pay for the strain; somebody does, 
and it is not the spender. Living 
above one’s means was not invented 
in our time. Tbure have always 
been Becky Sharps among the ras
cals and Mioawbers among the 
simpletons, and His Ludship, the 
hero of every bach stairs novel of 
high life, is unfailingly and annoy 
ingly dunned by thg deuced trades
men whom be has condescended to 
favor with hie accounts. In our 
day, however, the dishonesty of 
debt is more widespread than ever, 
The passion for living beyond an 
honest income appears to animate 
every elass below the wealthiest. 
As a natural consequence, business 
people suffer from the evil of unpaid 
bills, good works languish, and no
thing flourishes so visibly as pre
tense. It is true that our State 

service }awg faTor the dishonesty of debt 
Yet it there were no State, the lawq 
of God forbid stealing. Thief is an 
ugly word, and one that’contracts 
debts whioh he has no |means of 
paying is simply a thief. If the 
practice were ooofined to those who 
acknowledge no spiritual authority 
it would not seem so deplorable 
But there are among the cheaters 
some that profess to be Christians. 
Of these a few. undoubtedly cheat 
themselves into believing that they 
11 intend " to pay at some future 
time. How 7 The way to hell is 
paved with good intentions, and the 
dying debtor best knows the truth 
of the Johnsonian proverb. Getting 
into debt is at first a misfortune ap
parent even to the debtor. But as 
debt-contracting becomes a habit 
the conscience grows insensible to 
the evil. There is small difference 
between the burglar and the dis
honest debt-contractor ; if any it is 
in favor of the former, who does ndt 
usually add hypocrisy to his sine. 
What can be thought of a person 
that will allow, nay, force strangers 
to pay for hie or her comforts and 
ostentation ?
unable to share any expense, 
willing to have all advantages.

callous grows the dishonest sense 
that even the dead ate extravagant- 
y oaeheted and entombed on false 
promises to the undertaker. Dis
honesty becomes grotesque deviltry 
when tie corpse is forced to sin, 
>vhen tae dead is a robber of the 
iviDg, It is a horrible state of 
■hings, but those who are in a pos
ition to know the extent to which 
this post-mortem thievery is oarrièd 
ban testify that the truth is in no 
way overstated. When people grow 
so dishonorable that they will so 
dishonor their dead, what can be 
expected of their [habits of living ? 
It is so easy now to get credit for all 
sorts of necessities and comforts 
that the advantage is abused by the 
dishonest, who are thus enabled to 
keep up appearances for a time at 
anybody’s and everybody’s expense. 
No Christian should live above bis 
tneaus. It is sinful because it can
not be done honestly. It is wrong 
to contract even small bills when 
there is no prospect of paying 
them; it is wrong, for instance, to 
put a publisher to the expense of 
sending a newspaper unless one is 
able and willing to pay for it. 
Those who are obliged to pay for 
the debt-contractor’s dishonesty are 
the ones that are the least able to 
bear it. Expense most be curtailed 
when outstanding accounts • are 
heavy, and the workers are the 
sufferers. No debt is a small debt. 
The lit le bills are the little foxes 
that steal away the soul.—Standard 
and Times,
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The Bterit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is litre: ally written in blood 

It is traced in the vital fluid 
Of millions of the hom.-n race. 

Its positive medicinal merit 
And curative power is written 

Upon the hearts, and graven upon 
The minds of thousand» 4 |

Of people whom it has cured 
And given good health 

When there seemed nothing before 
Them but darkness and despair. 

It cares all dLeases arising 
From or promoted by impure 

Blood by Ite intrinsic merit as 
The One True Blood Purifier.

During • last summer the com
plaints of our morning and even
ing Grit contemporaries, anent 
the late arrival of the evening 
mail train from the west were 
long and loud. The - tory ” 
Government at Ottawa and the 
“ tory ” workers in the Province 
had all manner of hard things 
said about them in this connect
ion. This year the summer time 
table is about the same as that of 
last season, and the connections 
by boat, between Point du Chene 
and Summèrside scarcely any
thing different. Indeed, the very 
first day the new time schedule 
went into effect, the mail train 
did not reach here till half-past 
eleven at night ; and since then 
it has been almost every night 
equally late. Yet not a word of 
complaint has been heard ; but 
then it must be remembered there 
is a Grit Government in power 
at Ottawa. Verily the Grits seem 
to possess unlimited capacity for 
8watiowing themselv.es.
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HAQYABT 3 YELLOW OIL.
The great pairs cure. Used externally 

for rheumatism ; sellings, sprains», bruisee,
The debt-contractor, pain and sore s of every description. In- 

jo ternally used i cures croup, colds, sore 
throat, hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, 

So quinsy, eto. Price 25c., all druggists.
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Cures
Prove the merit of Hood’a Sanepxrilix—posk 

five, perfect, permanent Caret.
Dure» of scrofula In severest forms, UM 

goitre, swelled nook, running sores, hi, 
disease, sores In the eyes.

Cures Of Salt Rheme- with Its Intense Itching 
and burning, scald head, tetter, eta.

Cure» of Bolls, Pimples, and all other srap 
tions due to Impure blood.

Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles whose 
a good stomach tonic was needed.

Cures of Rheumatism, t*re patients were on-
, able to work or wirk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the Impurities
I which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and 

feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Dures Of That Tired Feeling by restoring 

Strength ~'~vi for book of cures by

Hood’s
Sa; ^aparitla ;

To a L Hood t Proprietors, Lowell. Mas»,
71 7-7.Ï are the best after-dinner

HOOd 8 FlllS puis, aid digestion. He

HiHB WRIGHT & CO,—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


